Video Submission Consent and Release Form
2021 Virtual High School One-Act Competition
Idaho State University

Instructions:
Any person appearing in a 2021 Virtual High School One-Act Competition video submission (Submission) must complete and sign this Form. If a person appearing in a Submission is a minor, then the minor’s parent or legal guardian must also sign this Form.

Consent and Release:
I understand high school one-acts and tech olympic videos will be filmed by schools and submitted to Idaho State University (ISU). Submissions will be made available for viewing to participating schools (teachers and students) during the week of the festival. Synchronous workshops offered during the week will be recorded and posted to the festival website for access during the festival week.

I understand Submissions will be uploaded through a Google Form to a shared folder on Google Drive. The Google Form collects submitters email address and asks for the names of each student in the film. Once videos are submitted, they will be uploaded to an Unlisted YouTube playlist and embedded in a section of the ISU Theatre Department’s website. Judges will view Submissions on the Unlisted YouTube playlist or from the webpage. Following the Competition, form responses, video uploads, and the YouTube playlist will be deactivated, though ISU cannot guarantee Submissions will become completely inaccessible to the public.

I consent to the use of my name, picture, image, likeness, actions, voice, or other personally identifiable information, in whole or in part, individually or in conjunction with other images, as part of a Submission for the 2021 Virtual High School One-Act Competition. I waive all rights of privacy or compensation which I may have in connection with such use of my name, picture, image, likeness, actions, voice, or other personally identifiable information. I grant ISU the irrevocable and unrestricted right to use Submissions across all applicable media formats.

I release, discharge, and hold ISU harmless from and against any and all liability or claims that may arise in connection with my participation in the 2021 Virtual High School One-Act Competition.

_____________________________
Participant Name

_____________________________  ________________
Participant Signature                      Date

For Minor Students:
I am the parent/legal guardian of the minor student named above, have the legal authority to execute a waiver and release on the minor student’s behalf, and consent to the minor student’s participation in the 2021 Virtual High School One-Act Competition.

_____________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature

_____________________________  ________________
Parent/Guardian Signature                      Date